CLTAF Training Course & Curriculum Updates

Illinois Secretary of State – CDL Policy Change

ATTENTION ALL CDL SKILLS/DRIVE TESTING APPOINTMENT APPLICANTS

As of July 1, 2015, all CDL holders and applicants are required to provide CDL Proof of Legal Presence when applying for, upgrading, transferring or renewing a CDL. CDL holders/applicants cannot be processed without one of the appropriate documents listed below:

Proof of US Citizenship

- U.S. Passport (unexpired)
- U.S. Birth Certificate
- Puerto Rico Birth Certificate
- Virgin Islands (U.S.) Birth Certificate
- American Samoa Birth Certificate
- Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands Birth Certificate
- Consular Report of Birth Abroad (CRBA) issued by U.S. State Department
- Certificate of Naturalization issued by U.S. DHS (N550)

This includes applicants conducting CDL skills/drive testing and any CDL holder/applicant that has not provided this information since 7/1/2015. This is a one-time requirement.

Restrictions on License

(E) Automatic Transmission only (CDL only)

(O) Tractor-Trailer Restriction (No Semi-Tractor Trailer CMV CDL only)

CLTAF’s Truck used for CDL is Automatic and the Trailer is rated for construction (Not a SEMI). Therefore, all participants using our truck and trailer will receive (E) and (O) restrictions on their CDL License.

Should you have any questions, do not hesitate to contact:

Keith Vitale – Training Director
630-653-0006 ext.251